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September 28, 2020.  

 
AGENDA & Notes 

 
In attendance: Erin Wright, Jessica Brenk, Vanessa Kinney, Amy Harris, Henryetta Felton. 
 

1. Welcome & Introductions 

2. Breakout Rooms: Connect with other parents & guardians. Share:  
● Share how DL is going? A little digression. Parents trying to balance their schedules and their children’s. Too much time 

online (video games) causing problems with attitude, kids not always communicating with parents about homework that 
needs to be done and that they need something else to do. 

● What’s working for your family? Whiteboard for everyone’s daily schedule. Include daily lunch on schedule. Set reminders 
for parent and child. Use magnet to move and follow schedule. Set child up to feel independent within boundaries.  

● How are you supporting your child’s social & emotional needs?  Staying organized, making sure they have fun, family 
time, connecting with friends via video games as appropriate. Video chats with friends, family dinner and movie time, 
taking drives, weekly dinner club with one other family, using Facebook messenger for kids. 

● What more can we do as a school to support students’ social emotional needs? Ideas proposed for Lunch Bunch 
activities. 

3. Archive: Questions & Ideas. See below.  

4. Presentation: Tiffany Broznan, Windsor Library ~ Postponed to next 

meeting.  
5. Annette asked about how future Zoom meetings with the Principal should be scheduled, e.g. morning, afternoon, or 

evening. Henryetta Felton suggested that mornings may be too difficult for any parents because they are helping their 
children with online classes. Annette decided maybe she would do two each time: afternoon and evening. 

 

Archive of Questions, Concerns & Ideas 
9/28/20 
 
iReady Results: The testing window ended on 9/25.  They are being downloaded in PDF form and will 
be mailed out to families by the classroom teachers this week.   
 
Picture day? October 26th and 27th.  The instructions and schedule for this event will be shared with 
families in the upcoming October Brooks Banter.  
 



Computer teacher for 4th and 5th grades? Our Computer Tech, Sandi Silva, will be providing 
asynchronous lessons, shared through Google Classrooms starting in October.  
 
When will we be given an actual projection of a straight forward plan and timeline for hybrid, in person 
learning? Plan moving forward.... Please see recent Letter from Superintendent Decker:  

● English 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K_8aIbEiV_FoBGRI21k4mReqoD6-YPxP/view?usp=sharing 

● Spanish 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Lk5agrS8RigXJoMWp94pN74Ub3BQpaL/view?usp=sharing 

 
When hybrid learning goes into play will the students on remote days be logging into zoom for 
instruction from their teacher? Per SB 98, students engaged in Distance Learning WILL have frequent 
live instruction with their teachers. Tentative plans include live interaction for DL students after the 
in-person classes are dismissed.  
 
When COVID quarantine started during the 2019-20 school year, they lost touch with all of their friends. 
It was heartbreaking to watch the loneliness and depression that set in, but they were able to get some 
interaction with kids they knew through daily Zoom meetings.When summer started, I sent an email to 
the parents of both classes, inviting their kids to play with mine online through Minecraft.  We had a few 
interested, and the kids were able to establish a small group of regular friends to play with all summer. 
Teachers are implementing social emotional practices from the Responsive Classroom curriculum, 
including daily Morning Meetings to build community, break out rooms, academic choice, etc.  If you 
are interested in starting a small group club,  you are encouraged to work with your child’s teacher to 
gather interest and parent permission to share contact information. This would not be considered a 
school activity, but rather, students socializing outside of school, similar to afternoon & weekend time 
with friends if we were regular in person.  
 
Jessica Brenk suggested lunch bunch library time by grade level to allow students to see their friends 
who they are no longer in class with.  Annette will check on different classified employees schedules to 
see if they can help Kim with that. Maybe different instructors have different topics on different days. 
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